
7'h GRADE RELIcIoN/cATECHESIS - 20tt-201g
EVALUATION PROCEDURES

l. There are four categories of evaluation, which are weighted as follows:

A. "Participation" consists of the students overall attitude and attentiveness in class, as well as their
role in leading morning devotions (recorded online as "Classwork")
This category carries l/10, or 10%o, weight in the total evaluation.

B. "Vy'orship" consists of scores based on weekly worship attendance and worship notes (recorded
online as "Performance").

This category carries 3/10, or 30%o, weight in the total evaluation.
One lowest score is dropped for each four weekends when calculating an average score
for the quarter. This means that a student can miss public worship once every four weeks
without any consequences. Begin taking worship notes on the weekend of August 30.

A student receives 50%o for attendance only and up to 100% for a thoroughly completed
"Worship Notes" sheet. "tWorship attendance" means regularly scheduled, weekly
worship. Weddings, funerals, Baptisms, Bar Mitzvahs, and similar occasional services
do not substitute for regularly scheduled, weekly worship (does not have to be Lutheran).

fExcused absences are given only for very extraordinary circumstances (for example, personal
illness, a family member's death). Family trips, sports events, etc., do not constitute
excused absences. One can nearly always find an LCMS congregation with worship
opportunities on Sundays and at other times.]

C. "Daily Vy'ork" includes daily homework assignments, pop-quizzes (consisting of a multiple-choice
or other quiz on the assigned readings) and/or reviewing assigned Learn By Heart (LBH)
(recorded online as "Ouiz").
This category carries 2110, or 20Vo, weight in the total evaluation.
The four lowest scores are dropped when calculating the quarter's average score (two lowest
scores for mid-quarter progress report).

Learn By Heart will be tested in the Festival of Knowledge. However, weekly the
student is responsible in having their parents grade their oral Learn By Heart assignment..
The student will receive a LBH schedule, which the parents are to sign off of, once the
student is proficient in the specific LBH assignment. If the parent is unavailable, Pastor
Peters is available to assist in quizzing the student. It is the students responsibility to
schedule this with Pastor Peters. Students are encouraged to work ahead. Late work will
result in a50Yo deduction from their score.

D. "Festival of Knowledge" are the scores on tests (recorded online as "Test").
This category carries 4110, or 40o/o, in the total evaluation.
Each major exam covers all materials for the unit (including memory work).
All scores are averaged; no lowest score is dropped.

2. The instructors utilize the online electronic grade book in "Fast Direct Communications" for the
purposes of calculating averages and providing repofts. Students are asked to keep all returned
papers to make certain that the correct scores have been entered into the electronic grade book. And,
feel free at any time to check scores and projected grades online.
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Learn by Heart^,

The 2018-L9 Catechesis season is upon us, and it is my desire that you embrace
and diligently work at the assignments you will be given to perform. This year we
will be introducing an old/new way to learn by heart. lt wíll be the student's
responsibility to learn by heart with the help of a parent, grandparent or their
Baptismal sponsor. Below is a suggested aid or method to learn by heart, not only
the Catechism, but hymns as well as Scripture passages.

The assigned memory work will require the student to work on this each day of
the week. (Approximately 15 minutes)

This is intended to help both the student and their helper learn by heart the Small
Catechism, scripture and our hymns, so that you might cling to them as you

mature and face the trials and temptations of life.

t. Begin by reading the assigned text to yourself.

2. Next read it out loud 3 times.

3. Write it out 3 times. The first time using the text, the second try to not use

it, third time remove the text and write it out by heart.

4. Then say the assigned memory by heart aloud.
5. Parents the student needs to be proficient in this memory, as they will be

asked to write it out for our festivals of knowledge. Please look to spend 15

minutes each day with them on this. This isn't about getting a good grade,

it's about confessing Christ, which has eternal implications. (Schedule will
be provided monthly. lf the student would like to work ahead, that is fine.
You will need to sign and date the LBH sheet after the student speaks the
memory to you. This sheet will be checked every Monday morning.)

lf you have any questions, please call me (zG2) 797-zg7o or email me at
moeters @esl.ore

Soli Deo Glorio!



Learn By Heart-september 2018
***Signature will be checked on Monday Morning. Late signatures will receive 500/o.

Hymn of the Month: LSB 590 Baptized into Your Name Most Holy

Sept.2-8 The First Commandment: You shøll høve no other gods.

\ilhat does this mean? lle shouldfear, love, and trust in God above atl things. (p7.t3)

Catechesis Helper Signature: Date:

Sept.9-15
God.

The Second Commandment: You shall not misuse the name of the LORD your

What does this mean? We shouldfeør ønd love God so that we do not curse, swear, use
satanic ørts, lie, or deceíve by His name, but call upon it in every trouble, pra!, praíse, ønd
give thanks.

Catechesis Helper Signature: Date

Sept.16'22 The Third Commandment: Remember the Sabbath day by keepíng it holy.

What does this mean? lYe shouldfear and love God so that we do not despise preøching and
His lÍ/ord, but hold it sacred and gladly hear and learn it.

Catechesis Helper Signature: Date

Seot.23-29 The Fourth Commandment: Honor yourfather and your mother.

\ilhat does this mean? últe shouldfear and love God so that we do not despíse or anger our
parents and other authorities, but honor them, serve ønd obey them,love snd cherish them.

Catechesis Helper Signature : Date


